NIKI RUSH MINING GROUP LIMITED
INTRODUCTION:
Since our group was established, it had began as a family private company in Uganda 2012, with clear
vision towards certain cores and essentially with a solid step managed by young qualified professional
team, to secure the global market demands with highest standard of performance and extensive quality
that meets with international client satisfaction.
PRODUCTS:
Our professional team is qualified to execute exportation and the delivery of the following mineral
products under the scope of our main business with governmental authorities, tracking records and
achievements which are as follows:
 Gold
 Diamond
 Copper
 Tantalite (Coltan)
 Silver
 Wolffram
 Other various mineral based on orders.
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS:
As well, those records and supply with achievements operated in the following countries:
 United Arab Emirates – Dubai
 Europe
 China
 Japan
 Other various countries depending on demands.
We as Niki Rush Mining Group Limited have financed and supported small scale miners for several years
in East Africa and Congo, whereas those small miners are supplying products.
Within the past period challenges, achievements, and working capacity increased due to high demands
of our legitimate clients, accordingly, we have secure very smooth management roles, established based
on latest technology that match with international norms of trade with concerned authorities in
securing the export of products to the end users.
Our company records are with highest quality authorized with permissions and approvals once it
comes to the performance and execution of our export division.
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RAB & AUGER DRILLING
NMGL has invested in its own drilling capability in order to achieve fast, efficient, low cost first-pass
exploration data. The drilling team is capable of deploying rapidly to site where they are accommodated
in their own mobile field camps and capable of gathering field data from below regolith, the resulting
samples are transported swiftly to accredited laboratories in Africa, where our strategic relationships
ensure optimal service. The drill rig which is mounted on an all-terrain vehicle is capable of both RAB
and Auger drilling and can drill down to depths greater than 100 meters in favorable ground conditions.
Its rugged design and 4x4 functionality makes it highly mobile and will enable it to access rough terrain
and road conditions conventional truck mounted drill rigs cannot operate in. This should enable the
Company to operate during periods of seasonal rain thereby extending the length of the effective
annual drilling season.
LOGISTICS SUPPORT
NMGL’s field teams are highly mobile and capable of rapid deployment thanks to a well-developed
logistics support structure based out of our operations office. Within easy reach of the highly
prospective gold belts, NMGL is able to support exploration projects in Democratic Republic of
Congo, Angola, Namibia, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Burundi and Zambia.
International Trading Division is a full-service international commodities exporter and importer. We
provide clients with consistent and reliable logistics service distribution at the best value.
Contact Us
KENYA OFFICE
Nikirush Mining Group Limited
Uganda House, 5th Floor, Kenyatta Avenue
P.O. Box 4815 (00100), Nairobi - Kenya.
Telephone +254 20 2223852,
+254 20 2223854
Tel/Fax +254 20 2223853
Mobile +254 736 805 418
Email: helpdesk@nikirushmining.com

UGANDA OFFICE
Niki Rush Mining Group Limited
P.O.Box 34897 Kampala Uganda
Block 15 - plot 2026,
Kabalagala (A) House No. 1, Sseyonga Road
Tel: +256 (0) 200 905 256
+256 (0) 414 257 953
+256 (0) 392 001 740
Fax: +256 (0) 414 257 943
Email: info@nikirushmining.com

TANZANIA OFFICE
Niki Rush Mining Group Limited
Zinza, Kinondoni District
P.O.Box 722237 Dar Le Salaam, Tanzania
Telephone: +255 783109402
Email: tanzania@nikirushmining.com , salestz@nikirushmining.com

Web site: www.nikirushmining.com

